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Fiber Lengths in Stems and Branches of
Small Hardwoods on Southern Pine Sites

Floyd G. Manwiller

ABSTRA cr. The 22 speci. selected for analysia comprise over 95 percent of the hardwood
volume occurring on pine sites. Ten tre. 6 inch. in diameter at breast height (DBH) of
each species were taken from throughout that portion of the Ipeci.' range occurring in the
South. Pie-sh8P~ Wedg., removed at 48-inch intervals alon, the st8D and each brandl.
were combined within eadl of the two wood categories for weighted lampl.. Stem fiber
lengths varied from 0.83 mm in red maple to 1.76 mm in black tupelo; brandl fiber Iength8
were significan_tly shorter, varying from 0.66 rom in r~ maple to 1.4~ mm in black tupel~.

are not available for individual species. ThE
sample was restrict8i to t~ 6 inch. inDBH
(5.5 up to 6.5 inches) outside bark. since largE
volumes occur in small-diameter cllL~
Sampling locations were broadly distnouteO
throughout that portion of each species' rangE
occurring in the ll-etate area extending froo:
Virginia to northm-n Florida and west tc.
Arkansas and eastern Texas. Only one tree 01
a particular species was cut at a location. PinE
sites were considered to be those presentl~
supporting pine or known to have had pinE
stands.

Two-inch disks were removed at 48-inch
intervals along the stem, with the lowest
taken 24 inches above ground. The stem W8!
considered to end at a point of branching
above which it could no longer be distin.
guished. In some trees it extended to thE
minimum sampling diameter of 0.5 inch out.
side bark. In others, stem identity was lost aj
much larger diameters.

Each branch in the top was sampled
Disks were removed from branches at 48-inch
intervals down to a diameter of 0.5 inch out.
side bark; the first disk of each branch W8!
taken 24 inches from the stem. The p~un

THE SoUTH CONTAINS much for.t land
that is primarily suited to growing pine but is
encumbered with hardwoods. Since
hardwoods grow slowly on pine sites, annual
productivity per acre is low. At present, the
trees are being destroyed at great expensedur-
ing conversion of the sites to pine. As
demands for wood fiber increase, however,
and processing technology develops, these
small-diameter trees will probably be
harvested. In some cases the entire tree will be
chipped at the logging site.

To provide information on properties im-
portant to the reconstitut«l wood products in-
dustry, a program of research has been Under-
taken by the Southern Forest Experiment
Station's Wood Utilization Laboratory at
P ineville, Louisiana. Morphological
characteristics, chemical constituents, and a
limited number of physical properties will be
evaluated for 22 hardwood species that com-
prise in excess of 95 percent of the hardwood
volume occurring on southern pine sites (Un-
published data from Forest Resources
Research Work Unit, Southern Forest Experi-
ment Station).

This paper reports measurements of fiber
lengths.

Procedure
To provide data for this as well as subse-

quent reports. 10 trees of each species were
cut - a total of 220 trees. The true hickories
were considered 8S a grouP. because volumes
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procedure was followed to obtain mean libel
length for branch wood.

was repeated at each point of branching
within the top.

Since the entire stem and branches will
often be flaked or chipped, it should be of
value to industry to know mean fiber lengths
and their variability for these wood
categories. Therefore, stem wood was sampled
in proportion to its occurrence by volume by
removing a 15-degree, pie-shaped wedge
(measuring 3/4 inch along the grain) from
each disk. The wedges were chopped into thin
wafers, which ws-e combined and then
macerated with ~ual proportions of 6 percent
hydrogen peroxide and glacial acetic acid.
One hundred fibers (fiber tracheids and
libriform fibers), selected 10 at a time, were
measured with an ampliscope to obtain a
mean length for each stem. The same

Results
The species are arranged in Table 1 by in.

creasing length of fibers in stem wood
Differences of 0.1 mm or more are significant
(at the 0.05 level) in stem wood, while iD
brandl wood. diff«eD~ of 0.09 mm or mort
are significant. Red maple has conspicuousl)
shorter fibers (0.83 mID in stem wood and 0.6E
mm in branch wood) than the other speci~
The long~t fibers are in sweetgum (1.54 mIr
and 1.00 mm) and black tupelo (1.76 mm ant
1.40 mm).

For each species investigated, fiber lengtt
av~aged significantly shorter in brandlea
than in stems. For all species combined

TABLE 1 Stem and bmnch wood fiber knBtM in 6-inch-diameter hardwood.
growing on southern pine .ite.l.

St8D wood Bmncbwood

Tree
mean
age

Mean
fiber

length

Mean
fiber

lengthSpecies

Y8r8 IDID 40 0.83 0.143 0.047 0.66 0.121 O.~

28 1.12 .3>1 .065 .86 .IM .CW#I

39 1.14 .223 .1~ .88 .175 .005

1.16 :617 .087 .84 .181
1.18 .233 .052 .93 .184
1.22 .216 .058 .88 .186
1.22 .B .099 .87 .192
1.24 .'8>4 .~ .97 .210
1.25 .196 .068 .93 .193
1.27 .242 .092 ~ .191
1.27 ~1 .102 .M .211
1.29 .249 .116 .98 .~

~.~ .217
.B) .067 .2m

37
51
41
40
39
47
40
39
54

.~

.072

.046

.(84

.~

.077

.067

.089

.095

.~7

.068
~
39

1.29
1.30

..

.98

.9C

.99
~
.99

1.01

32
40
33
34
33

1.3)
1.30
1.3)
1.31
1.34

.273

.241

.248
!}1,4
.254

.100

.115
18
.113
.086

.232

.237

.204

.216

.223

.1~

.240

.268

.075

.112

.079

.C81

.063

;I06
.ms
.134

27
29
59

1.39
1.54
1.76

.296

.302

.324

.092

.123

.140

.97

1.~
1.40

Red maple (Acer rubrum L.)
Hackberry (Celtis occidmtalis L.)
Blackjack oak

(Quercua marilandica Mumchh.)
Green ash

<FraxinUB penn8ylvanicCJ Marsh.)
Poet oak (Q. sullata Wangenb.)
White oak (Q. alba L.)
White ash <F. americcna L.)
Sweetbay (MlIgnolio virginiGn4 L.)
Winged ehn (Ulmus alata Michx.)
Northern red oak (Q. rubra L.)
Water oak (Q. nigra L.)
Hickory, true (Carya spp.)
SoutJ1ern red oak

(Q. falcata Midlx.)
Black oak (Q. vewtilla r..m.)
Cherrybark oak

(Q. falcata Val. pagodaefolio ED.)
American ehn (U. ameriCCIna L.)
Scarlet oak (Q. coccineCI Muendth.)
Shumard oak (Q. shumCJrdii Buckl.)
Laurel oak (Q. laurifolio Michx.)
YeDow-popw

(Liriodendron tulipifera L.)
Sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflucz L.)
Black tupelo (Nys8CJ sylvaticCJ Marsh.)

- - --
'Data are based on a 10-tree 88D1ple of ead1 8pecie8.
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text', and Bergman~ has reported values for 12
of the same species; but differences in stem
sampling methods probably render com-
parisons invalid.

By definitions applied to dicotyledonous
woods), red maple stem fibers are "moderately
short," those of black tupelo are "moderately
long," and those of the oths- ~ species arE
"medium-size." For branch wood, libel
lengths are classified as "very short" in red
maple, while the remaining species arE
classified as "moderately short" (0.7 to O.~
mm) to "medium-size" (0.9 to 1.6 mm).

branch mean fiber length was 24.4 percent
shorter than that of the stem. Branch means
rang~ from 20.5 percent shorter in red maple
and black tupelo to 30.2 percent shorter in
yellow-poplar .

The tree selection procedure insured the
sampling of the wide range of growing con-
ditions and tree ages for 6-inch tJ'ee8 on pine
sites. Tree age varied from a mean of 27 years
in yellow.poplar to 59 years in black tupelo;
the average age for all species was 39 years.
Therefore, the "among-tree" standard
deviations listed in Table 1 probably are close
to the maximums for weighted stem averages
to be found among tr~ on pine sites. For
both stem wood and branch wood, variability
within the tree averagoo 2.7 times greater
than that among trees within a species. Stan.
dard deviation within trees averaged 0.248
mm in stem wood, while among trees within a
species it averaged 0.089; for branch wood the
corresponding values were 0.204 and 0.079.

Fiber lengths for 14 of the species are
given in Table 5-5 of Panshin and de Zeeuw's

'Panshin, A. J.. and de Zeeuw, C. 1970. Textbook 0:
Wood Technology. 3d ed., Vol. 1. McGraw-Hill, Ne9
York, N.Y.
~Be:rgman S. I. 1949. Len~ of hardwood fibel'!
and vseellegInente. A ltatiatical analyl. of forty
nine hardwoods indisenoua to the United Statsl
Tappi 32:494-498.
'Standard tenDs of len~ of v_I memberl anI
wood fiberl. 1937. TroPICal Woods No. 51. p. 21.
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